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800 VISIT NDP'
More than 800 people--employees, Trustees, Corporators, Medical staff members, volun
teers, bankers, physicians and administrators from other hospitals--attended the series
of previews and the opening ceremonies held in the New Diagnostic Facility in the past
several weeks. This figure, more clearly than anything else, shows why it was necessary
to hold the series of events rather than invite all the interested groups to a single
grand opening. It was a difficult task requiring extra effort by a large group of people,
but a most rewarding success. Governor Kenneth M. Curtis (he arrived early and had a
hospital tour) addressed the opening event audience Wednesday, paying high tribute to
those who planned and brought the NDF and Sl1RTI to reality. While we're at it, we'd
like to express special thanks to the Volunteer group who served as tour guides for all
of the events.
BETTER BLUE COVERAGE
Employees not in the M?1C Blue-Cross-Blue Shield plan may now join for coverage effec
tive Nov. 1, 1974. Maximum surgical benefits are being increased from $250 to $450.
Out-of-state benefits for general hospital charges are increased to the full semi-private
coverage. All employees will receive these increased benefits at no increase in premium.
MMC will continue to pay the full monthly premium for full-time (40 hr.) employees.
Retireees and part-time employees over age 65 in Companion Plan I will have a slight,
weekly increase of less than 20¢. New applications and/or reclassifications must be made
at the Personnel office before Friday, Sept. 27, 1974.
"WHERE' S IKE?

In the operating room, of course!" That's the title of an article on the long and
distinguished career of Isaac M. Webber, M.D., in the recent issue of the Bowdoin ALUMNUS.
The story deals with last Spring's Fifth Annual MMC Surgical Symposium and the Isaac M.
Webber Surgical Lecture delivered by Claude E. Welch, M.D., president of the American
College of Surgeons. But it goes on from there to include facts and anecdotes supplied
by Dr. Webber's colleagues. Maine's first fully qualified surgeon, Dr. Webber is still
on the job in the MMC operating rooms after 48 years.
WATCH HOSPITAL PEOPLE
Television spots showing hospital people in action will be seen by
a month-long institutional advertising series sponsored by the American
tion. The series will be carried by all three major TV networks in the
evening news programs beginning today, Sept. 16. The theme: "Hospital
THEY'RE DOING."

local viewers in
Hospital Associa
major early
People KNOW WHAT

MEDICAL STAFF ELECTS
George F. Sager, M.D., was unanimously elected to serve a second term as president of
the MMC Medical Staff at the annual meeting Thursday. The same unanimous vote returned
Laban Leiter, M.D., to office as vice president. Also re-elected was Randall H. Deming,
M.D., secretary-treasurer. Winton W. Briggs, M.D. was named a member of the executive
connnittee of the medical staff for a thref >-year term.
HE'LL GET HIS DIPLOMA
Joseph J. Mignona, a member of the 7th graduating class of the MMC School of Oper
ating Room Technology, missed receiving his diploma at Friday's graduation exercises.
But Dr. Richard C. Britton, chief of Surgery, assured other members of the class, faculty
members and relatives attending the event that it will be sent to him at Temple Univer
sity Medical School. Mignona began his first-year classes there last week.
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